TWI Address 1110000x  
  x is the R/W bit. Read – 1, Write – 0
TWI Address 0010001x
x is the R/W bit. Read = 1, Write = 0

Analog Devices
2 Elnathan Drive
Chelmsford, MA 01824
PH: 1-800-ANALOGD

Title: ADSP-SC584 EZ-Board
Board No.: ADAU1979
Rev: 1.4a
Please contact your nearest ADI sales office to complete the Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) required to receive additional A2B technical information.
Please contact your nearest ADI sales office to complete the Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) required to receive additional A2B technical information.
TWI Address 0100001x
x is the R/W bit. Read – 1, Write – 0

TWI Address 0100010x
x is the R/W bit. Read – 1, Write – 0